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A. lntroduction
1. The current note has been prepared in response to General Assembly tesolution 62/277

on System-wide Coherence, adopted by consensus on 15 September 2008, which requested the

Secretary-General "&awing on the resources and expertise of the United Nations system and

building on the outcome of [the] tdennial comprehensive policy review, to ptovide to Membet

States substantive papers on the issues of funding and governance, as *iese issues arise in the

context of system-wide cohetence, with a view to faciJitating substantive action by the General

Assembly". The present note focuses on the issue of govemance'l

Z. Member States have engged in extensive informal consultations on United Nations pN)
system-wide coherence during the 61't and 6?:d sessions of the General Assembly (GA). Thete has

been broad consensus that further strengthening of govemance of UN operational activities fot

development should be guided by the following principles:

* Governance at the global-level should be folly suppottive of nationally-owned

development strategies at the country-level;

* The comptehensive policy review of opetational activities fot development is an effective

legislative framework within which the GA establishes key system-wide policy odentations

for the development cooperation and country-level modalities of the UN system;

* Changes govemance structures should focus on sttengthening exisung

intergovernmental bodies such as the Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) and the

governing bodies of UN entities;

* Governance stfllctures should more fully contribute to gteater efficiency in the delivery of

operational activities for development of the UN system at the country-level;

* Intergovemmental oversight should ptomote enhanced development effectiveness at the

countrylevel and 6111 access of prografiune countries to UN resoulces, including those of

specialized and non'tesident agencies and tegional-levd entities;

* Strengthening governance of operational activities for develoPment of the UN system

should advance collabotation and coordination benveen the Btetton Woods Institutions

@\VI$ and the rest of the UN sYstem; '

.! Strengthening the effectiveness of the govemance system is insepalably linked to the

futtditg of UN operational activities for development.

3. This consensus has guided the formulatjon of the recommendations ptesented later on

ways to furthet strengthen governance of UN operational actiwities fot development for enhanced

system-wide coherence.

r This lote should be read in conjunction with a sepmte peper on funding which is closely related.



B. Background
Functional approach applied to the design of the UN system

4. Many of the "coher€nce" problems which have arisen can be ttaced back to the founding

of the organization, A functional approach, rathet than a federalist one' was seen as mote

tesponsiveto the needs of Member States ia different thematic or sectotal ateas. Conseqlently, the

UN system carne to be organized around independent specialized agencies, whose telationship with

ECOSOC was established by set of formal agreements. The telationship came to be contractual

rather than hietarchical with new organizations, each with a distinct identity and not fitting a

preconceived model, cteated as needs arose.2

5. In the eady years, howwer, the UN system rarely engaged in opetational activities for

development. Neither did the predecessors of sevetal of the curent specialized agencies, which

wete established priot to the creation of the UN.3 UNICEF was cteated in December 1946 by the

GA to provide food, clothing and health care to children. It was in 1948 that the GA, in resolution

200 GII), "authorized technical assistance to be carried out by the Secretary-Genetal of the UN, in

addition to the progtamme already undertaken by the Specialized Agencies." In response to this

resolution, tU. n*p"nd.d Prognmme for Technical Assistance (EPTA) and the Special Fund (SF)

were established in 1949 and 1958 respectively, both financed through annually pledged voluntary

contributions. An Advisory Committee on Cootdination (ACC) consisting of the Secretary-General

of the UN as Chair and the Executive Heads of the specialized agencies $/as created in 1946. With

the growth of the funds and progtammes of the UN and the creation of new organizational entities,

the scope of the work of the ACC expanded beyond the initial ernphasis on the implementation of

the relationship ageements between the UN and the specialized agencies, to encomPass whole

tange of su-bstantive and management issues facing the UN system, including opetational activities.

Coordination deficits emerge during the 1960s and 1970s ...

6. The creation of many new UN entities during the 1960s, including the World Food

prograrnme CMFP) (1961), the United Nations Conference on Trade and DeveloPment

(IINCTAD) (1964) and the United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO)

(1967),4 added further complexity to the coordination of UN operational activities for

development. By end of the 1960s; a wide range of UN bodies such as specialized agenoes, regional

commissions and other Secretadat entities were engaged in opetational activities for dwelopment.

This rapid expansion of engagement in opetational wotk led to calls fot the creation of a new

structure of system-*ide naturl that could ptomote gtcater synetgy and coordination in operations

and funding. In 1965, the GA, decided to establish the United Nations Development Progmmme

(UNDP), a new body charged with coordinating the funding of technical assistance ptovided by the

z '['he term .'specialized agmcies" refen in t]ris dmmt to those agencics mglioned in article 5? of the UN Chartd that have bem

brought into lehrionshifvittr the UN under agrcmmts 
"pproued 

by the G.A. They ae cornmonly grouped together.with a fry
autoimous bodies whl.are not de jure speciilized "g.rcio, 

but who work h close cooperation with a UN org?nization (e.g.

Intemational Tradrc Centre (ITQ, Intemational Consultative Group on Food Irndiation (ICGFI), Intemational Union fot *re Protection

of New Varieties of Plants (UPOV) md World Trade Organization fl{rlO).
3 The Intemational Telecommmietioc Union (ITq w; established in 1-865: the Wodd Meteorclogiial Organization $VMO) in 1873;

md the Universal Postal Union (UPLI) in 1874.
a UNIDO wc established * a dN progme in 1967 with hadquarters in Vienna, Auitria, md became a specialized agency of the

United Nations in 1985.



UN system. According to the new arangement, development proiects were genemlly execr.rted by a

UN entity, othet than UNDP. The normative and specialized entities of the UN syslem therefore

looked to UNDP to fund proiecti that allowed them to implement Programme priorities

establish'ed by the respective governing body.

7. The 1970s witnessed continued expansion of UN operational activities fot developrnenr

To address the coordination deficit that had emerged, the GA, in tesolution 32/197, decided to

authorize the Secetary-General to appoint a Director-General for Development and International

Economic Cooperation. An important task assigned to the new Director-General was to ensure the

provision of effective leadership to the various compooents of the UN system in the field of

developrnent and intetnational economic cooperation in otdet to ensute a multi-disciplinary

approach to the ptoblems of development on a system-wide basis' The post, however, was not

proaa.a with the kind of support structures that would establish a powetfirl new locus fot policy

cootdination v/ithin the system. The function was abolished Ln 1992'

... with coordination arrangements coming under growing pressure in the 1980s

8. In the 1980s, funding for UN operational activities for dwelopment became incteasingly

earmarked for specific pulposes, as donors attempted to exetcise gfeater control over the direction

and activities of the UN system. At the same time, in the context of the Cold War, the UN system

went through a maiot crisis of funding as some dooots withheld contributions' This period also

vdtnessed a gtowing sentiment questioning the'ability of the UN system to deliver development

supporr to ptogramme counfties in an efficien! effective and cohetent mannet. Moteover, the

,yr* of execution by UN agencies carne undet futther ptessure in the late 1980s and eatly 1990s

as pfogfamme countries opted for government and later national execution as the preferred

medelity fot delivering UN technical assistance'

9. Th*e centralized aPProach to

funding was gadually abandoned in
the early 1990s, culminating in a maior

systemic change in 1995, vhen UNDP
transformed itself from a centtal fund

to being primarily a substantive

organization. The shift towards national

execution of projects and programmes,

instead of the previous modality of
execution by UN agendes, also meant

that the specialized agencies could rely

much less on UNDP fot funding fot

Graph I - Contributions to operalional activities of specialized
agencies 1979-1993
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operational activities for development and became increasingly rdiant on direct fesources

mobilization from donors. This, coupled'rdth gtadual erosion in cote funding led to sigtrificant

gtowth in the shate of extm-budgetary resources of ovetall contributions to specialized agencies

ftom 1987 onwards (see Graph 1). This agency-specific resources rnobilization apptoach was a

significant factor in accelerating fragmentation of the UN development system.



shift towards programmatic cooperation and common approaches as means to

enhanced coordination in the 1990s

10. The latter half of the 1990s marked a steP change in the approach pursued by Member

States to promote enhanced coordination and coherence vdthin the UN system' The institutional

reform undertaken during the 1960s to 1970s had not resulted in marked improvement in

coordination within the rapidly expanding UN system' The main reason was that these measures

had not been complemented by initiatives to sttengthen ptogtarnmatic coop.eration among UN

entities. Fwthering enhanced ptogmmmatic cooperation and common apptoaches was therefore at

the centre of the 1997 reorganization, which, intet alia, led to the creation of the UN Development

Group (llNDG), chaited by the Administator of UNDP; the merging of three Secretariat

depattments into the new Department of Economic and Social Affairs (JNDESA); the cteation of

.o*-o1 UN houses at the country-level to facilitate enhanced cooperation and cohetence; the

introduction of the UN Development Assistance Framewotk (JNDAF) and Common Country

Assessrnent (CCA) as key instruments for joint ptogramming and development analysis within the

UN system; the creation of the post of Deputy-Sedetary-General,to help the Secretary-Genetal in

ensuring coherence and to support the incumbent in raising the ptofile and leadership of the UN in

the ecolomic and social fields; and the establishment of the joint meetings of the Executive Boards

of funds and programmes. In addition, a series of UN confetences and summits held dudng the

1990s and eady part of the new century defined a set of obiectives fot the UN system and led to

enhanced interagency coopetation in key areas.

11. Subsequent efforts to sttengthen coordination within the UN system have largely been

consistent with the general thrust of the 1997 reorganization. Since 2002, for. example, there has

been continued focus on improving field-lewel coordination of operational activities fot

development; furthet sttengthening of both interagency coopemtion thtough UNDG, whose

membership was expanded to include virtually all UN organizations with a development mandate,

and of the Resident Coordinator System; great€r emphasis on measuring fieldJevel tesults; and the

acceleratjon of the establishment of common UN houses in progtamme countries'

lZ. Thenew pilot 'Delivering-as-One" initiative is amoog the latest in this series of measures

aimed at ptomoting enhanced UN-wide cootdination through strengthened programmatic

cooperation and comrnon approaches. A stock-taking exercise conducted by UNDG/CEB in late

2007 suggests that progtess has been made in implementing the one Prograrnme, one budgeg one

leader and one office in the 8 pilot countries. Through the one Programme, national Partners nov/

have full overview of the range of UN activities and financial tesources, as well as inforrnation on

funding gaps. This has resulted in the UN system more frrlly aligning its progtamming with national

13. It is probably accurate to say that the past five-to-ten yeats have resulted in more fat-

reaching change to UN operational activities for development than in the preceding several

decades.

4



c. Overview of intergoverhmental governance and institutional
arrangements

I ntergovern me ntal g ove rn an ce

14. The General Assembly, Economic and Social Council and governing bodies of UN

entities, in accordance with their respective mandates, consdtute interelated intergovetnmental

policy-making and oversight mechanisms of the wotk of the UN system for development,

GeneralAssembly
15. The GA, through the umprchewhte poliEt rcaiew of opetational activities, establishes key

system-wide policy orientations for the development coopetation and country-level modalities of
the UN system. The comprehensive policy teview evaluates the impact of the wotk of the UN

system for development on programme counfties and provides guidance for enhancing the capacity

of those countries to pufsue povefty teduction, sustained economic gtowth and sustainable

development.

16. The GA, last Decembeg decided to conduct the comptehensive policy review every fout

yeats and called for the aligniqg of the strategic planning cycles of funds and Prograrrmes with the

timing of the review and encouraged specialized agencies to undertake such alignment as we1l.5

Such alignment would enable the sirategic plans of the funds, programmes and specialized agencies

to be guided by the outcome of the GA comptehensive policy review, vrhich could be a sigtrificant

step towards enhanced cohetence of UN opemtional activities fot development.

17. The GA also develops policy guidance in a tange of substantive aleas, from

macroeconomic and financing for dwelopment issues to social development and the advancement

of women, including follow-up to the outcomes of major UN confetences aird surnmits. This

legislation contains implications fot the operational activities for development of the UN system.

Economic and Social Council
18. ECOSOC is mandated to provide coordination rnd gaidance to the UN system including for

implementing the policy guidance of the GA established in the comprehensive policy review. As

specified in the UN Charter "it rrtay coordinate the activities of the spe"ialited agencies through

consultation with and recommendations to such agencies and through recommendations to the

General Assembly and to Membet States of the United.Nadons". Several aspects of the work of

ECOSOC are televant to the discharge of its mandate in the atea of operational actjvities fot

development of the UN system, in patticular the Opetational Activities Segment and the

Coordination Segment, but also the new functions of the Council in the HighJevel Segment, the

Annual Mnisterial Review and the biennial High-level Development Coopeation Forum. The

main mandates.of these mechanisms are briefly descdbed hete below.

s L/RES/63/232



19. The role of ECOSOC in coordinating and monitoring the implemenation of poliry

guidance established by the GA is largely dischargcd though its Operational Actil)itiet Scgment (OAS).

The key functions of the OAS are the following6:

* provide the UN system with coss-sectoral cootdination'and overall guidance on a system-

wide basis, including obiectives, prioiities and strategies, in the implementation of the

policies formulated by the GA in the field of operational activities fot developmenq

{. Monitor the division of labour benveen and cooperation. within the bodies of the UN

system, in patticular the development funds and progtammes, to include the conduct of

fieldJevel coordination, and make appropriate recommendations to the GA, as well as to

provide guidance, where approPriate, to the systern;

* Review and evaluate the reports on the work of the dwelopment funds and progtarnmes,

including the assessment of their overall impacg vdth a view of enhancing the operational

activitjes of the UN on a'system-vdde basis;

* Undertake prepalatory wotk for the triennial comptehensive potcy review of opentional

activities by the GA;7

* Review the operationally relevant recommendations of the subsidiary bod'ies of ECOSOC

and other relevant bodies in the light of policies established by the GA, in order to

incorporate them, as appropdate, into the operational activities of the UN;

* Ptovide orientations and recommendations to the televant intet-agency cootdination

rnechanisms and to suPPort and enhance theit tole.

20. According to GA tesolution 45/264, thte Curdiration Scgnentwill be of four to five days'

dutation devoted, inter alia, to the coordination of the policies and activities of the specializgd

agencies, otgans, organizations and bodies of the UN system in the economic and social and telated

fields, in accordance with Articles 63 and 64 of the Chartet. The heads of conceried specialized

agencies, organs, organizations and bodies of the UN system, including multilateral financial and

trade institgtions, are invited to participate activeln making contributions to the policy dialogue

teflecting a global perspective on the agreed upon theme or themes, 4s well as theit activities in the

chosen themes. ECOSOC has decided to focus its Cootdination Segment on the follow-up by the

UN system to the ECOSOC Ministerial Declamtion of the ptevious year, as well as teview leports

ptepared by the Secretary-General on the integrated and coordinated follow-up to majot UN

conferences and summits.

21,. The Arnml Min*ferial Rcuiew (AlvR), during the Council's HighJevel Segmen! assesses

progress and irnpact in the implementation of goals and tatgets agteed at the major UN

conferences and summitss. The AMR consists of three elements, a global review of status in

realizing the UN development agenda, a thematic revieur, aod national voluntary presentations on

6 AIRES/48/762
7 See paragraph 5. The comprehen^sive policy review of operational activities for development of the UN system will ftom now on be

conducted*every four years, instead of aiennially, with the next'one taking place in 2012
. See UNDESi pubfiLtion *Th t]niad Natiort Dcutopnnt Agnda: Dcutopmntfo All' for more information m the global development

agenda.



progress at the country-levele. A multi-yeat pfogtarnme of wotk has been estabtshed fot the AMR'

In 2009, the AMR and the Ministerial Declaration of the High-lwel Segment of ECOSOC will

focus on public health, in 2010 on gendet equality and empowetment, and in 2077 on education'

rr' r I t h
22. The 2005 Wodd Summit Outcome mandated the biennial High-level Deuebpnent

Cooperation Forun pCE) to review trends in international dwelopment cooperation, induding

strategies, policies and financin& promote greater coherence among the development activities of

different dwelopment partriers and strengthen the normative and operational link in the work of

the United Narions. The Genetal Assembly in tesolution 6l/16 more specificalln decided that the

DCF will:

* review trends and pfogtess in international development cooperation;

* identify gaps and obstacles with a view to make recommendations on practical measures

and policy options to enhance cohetence and effectiveness and to ptomote development

cooperation for the realization of the intemationally agteed de-velopment goals (IADGs),

including the Millennium Dwelopment Goals (IvIDG$;

* provide a platform for Member States to exchange lessons learned and share experiences;

and

* in accordance ,qdth the Rules of Procedute, be open to participation by all stakeholders.

23. TheDoha Review Confetence on Financing for Development, held ftom2gNovember -
2 December 2008, re-emphasized the importance of the Development Cooperation Forurn of

ECOSOC as the focal point u/ithifl the UN system for holistic consideration of issues of

intemational development cooperadon, with paticipation by all relevant sakeholdets. The

Confetence also pointed out the gtowing need fot more systematic and universal ways to follow

quantity, quality and effectiveness of aid flows, giving due tegatd to existing schernes and

mechanisrns and invited the Secretary-Genera! with devant UN system agencies, in dose

cooperation with the Wodd Bank, the regional and sub-tegional development banks, OECD/DAC

and othet relevant stakeholders, to addtess this issue and to provide a rePort for consideration by

the DCF.

Govern ing bod ies/boards of U N syiitem organizations/entities

24. Executive Boards of funds and progtammes are responsible, intet alia, for ptoviding

intergovernmentzl ouersight of the iespective entities in accordance with the overall policy guidance

of the GA and ECOSOC, and for ensuing that they are responsive to the needs and priodties of

recipient countrieslo. The executive heads of funds and programmes are appointed by the

Sectetary-General, follouring consultation with the respective Executive Board, and confirmed by

the General Assembly. The Executive Boards ate subject to the authority of ECOSOC and

expected to bring to the Council's attention issues requiring its guidancell. Since 1998, the'

e A/RES/60/1 aod A/RES/61/16
to A/RBS/48/162
t A/RFS/10/227



Executive Boards of UNDP, UNFPA, UNICEF and WFP have convened a joint infotmal meeting

once a yeat to discuss selected priority issues of cotnmon concem.

25. The UN system's. specialized agencies are separate, legally autonomous organizations with

their own policy-making and executive organs, secretadats and budgets, The executive heads of

specialized agencies are elected by the membetship of the respective entity. The detailed

functioning of the relationship of specialized agencies rvith the UN is defined by the terms of

special agreements established with ECOSOC and subsequendy apptoved by the GA.

26. Article 63 of the UN Charter stipulates that the Council may coordinate the activities of

the specialized agencies thtough consultation vdth and recommendations to such agencies and

through recomrnendations. to the GA and to Members of the UN. In Atticle 64 ECOSOC is

authotized to take appropriate action to obtain tegular rePorts ftom the specialized agencies. It may

also make arr4ngements urith the Members of the UN and rvith the spbcialized agencies to obtain

reports on the steps taken to give effect to its own recommendations and to recommendations

falling within its competence made by the GA.

lnstitutional and interagency arrangements

Below is a bnef review of key institutional and intemgency arrangements fot managing and

cootdinating the work of the UN system fot dwelopment at nationa\ tegional and global levels'

Naiional

27.\\e United Nations Development Assistance Framework (UNDAD.is the collective,

coherent and integtated programming and monitoring ftamework littkitg the normative and

operational vrork of the UN system at the count7-level. The UNDAF emefges ftom national

analysis, possibly including a Common Country Assessment (CCA) of the national development

situation. As per GA resolution 62/208; the UN Resident Coordinator, supported by the UN

Country Team, should report to national authorities on Progress made against tesults in the

UNDAF.Iz The UN Resident Coordinator also reports to the Secretary-General through the

UNDP Administator, as Chair of UNDG.

28. As of early 2OO7,1.64CCAs and 146 UNDAFs had been ptepated by the UN system and

guided by the principle of national ownership and leadetship. The programming cycles of UNDP,

UNICEF, UNFPA and WFP, have also been harmonized in 110 countries, and to the latgest

possible extent, synchronized vrith national programming cycles, including poverty'reduction

stategies. A key component of the UNDAF ptocess is the formulation of the Results Matrix,

inttoduced n 2003, which forms the business plan of the UN system at the country-level' The

UNDG wcbsite cootains information on neatly 350 joint programmes at the countryJwel

undetstood as a set of activities teflected in a common workplan with a budget irnplemented and

funded by at least trvo UN entities.l3

rz 6/PSS/62/2-O8, paragnph 96.
13 Scc Secretary-Gire""is i.p"tt on the compreharive policy reviw of opentional activities of the UN dwelopment systern (A/62/73

-E/2007 /52, rlMzy ?ff7.



29. A pilot initiative launched tn 2007 in eight counfties, at theit tequest, has helped to identi$

ways in which the UN family can deliver in a mote coordinated mannet at the country level. The

creation of this pilot initiative v/as recornmended by the Sectetary-General's HrghJevel Panel on

UN System-wide Coherence and builds on the existing tefotm agenda established by Member

States through the comprehensive policy review process. The Governmerits of eight countries -

Albania, Cape Vetde, Mozambique, Pakistan, Rwanda, Tanzuia, Uruguay and Viet Nam -
volunteered to become "Delivering-as-Orie" pilots. The pilot initiative will be subject to an

independent evaluation.

30. The Resident Coordinator (R.C) system encompasses all organizations of the UN system

dealing with opetational activities for development regrdless of formal presence in the country.

The RC, supported by the UNCT, has a central tole in cootdination of UN system opetational

activities for development at the country level. UNDG tecently adopted a management and

accountability system O4&A system) fot the UN development and RC system. According to the

new M&A system, the RC is accountable to the national government on behalf of and vdth the

support of the UNCT, responsible for achieving and reporting on agteed RC rcsults dtawn from

the UNCT workplan, and implementing the RC/UNCT "code of conduct". The RC system is

managed by UNDP with guidance provided by an UNDG/Advisory Group; composed of

members fuom 13 UN system organizations at Pdncipal or Assistant-Secretary-Genetal/Assistant-

Director-General level.

Regional

31. All funds and proglasrmes now have regional and/ or sub-tegional offices, as do most

specialized agencies. For some entjties such as ILO, WHO, FAO and UNESCO, the existence of
such offices has been a long-standing tadition. Much headway .ri'as made in 2005 and 2006 in

enhancing the role of regional directors actoss agencies.. Rcgional alignment in tetms of location of

offices and coverage among all UN entities has also increased.

32. Two key structures play an impotant coordination tole, fitst, Regional Coordination

Mechanisms,la established by ECOSOC resolution l99S/46 and led by the Regional Commissions,

which senre to imptove coordination among wotk programmes of the organizations of the UN,

and secondly, Regional Ditector Tearns (RDTs), composed of Regional Directors and relevant

senior managers with dLect supewisory responsibilities for agency engagement at country-Ievel. In

accordance with the recendy adopted M&A system for the UN dwelopment and RC system,

mentioned earlier, the RDTs h"o. b..n tasked with providing cohetent technical support to RCt

and UNCTs; performance management of RCs and UNCTs; and quality assrlrance of

UNDAFs/UN progfammes. The RDT membership is being expanded to include all concemed

agencies. The relationship between RCMs and RDTs currently varies actoss te5$ons' but has

t. Meetings of the RCMs have been convened by the Regional Comissions since 1999, foosing on policy and prognming issuqs of
regio6 iaurre end guided by regional priorities. The e*ferimce of the RCMs wries acoss regions, but have gmenlly bmefited From

riwed momennrm since 2007 under-the sponsonhip of the Deputy-secretary-Gmeml. Cu1endy., RCMs_rc regr:luly held. in fou
regiom vith m exeotive tier discusirlg broeder a emaging policy issus, and a thmtic tier addrcssing specific programatic issues of
reSjonal concem.
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recently been clarified by the Chair of the UNDG.ls There is clear need for regular linkage between

the RCMs and the RDTs to discuss and maximize slmergies in theit respective workplans'16

Global

33. The Chief Executives Boatd for Cootdination (CEB), undet the leadetship of the

Sectetary-Ge6s1al, furthers cootdination and cooperation on a whole mtrge of substantive and

management issues facing UN system organizations. The CEi brings togethet or! a regular basis

the executive heads of the organizations of the UN system, under the chairmanship of the

Secetary-General of the UN, In addition to its regular reviews of contempotary issues and maior

concerns facing the UN system, on the basis of recommendations ftom bodies reporting to ig CEB

approves systern-wide guidetines and recommendations, and may issue policy statements. CEB is

supported by three highJevel comrnittees, the High-level Committee on Ptogtamrnes (F{LCF), the

High-level Comrnittee on Management (HLCNO and the UN Development Group pNDG) which

was tecently incorporated in the CEB subsidiary machinery. This integration of UNDG/CEB as

third pillar of CEB aims io increase cohetence between the policy, pfograrnme and operational

aspects of the work of the UN system.

34. UNDG, uith support of the Development Operations Coordination Offrce (DOCO),

prepares system-wide guidelines for enhanced coordination, harmonization and alignment of UN

development activities at the country-level with the outcomes of maiot UN confetences and

.ommiis, as well as'the guidance provided by the GA, ECOSOC and goveming bodies of UN

system entities. UNDG has a key role to play in translating GA and ECOSOC gtridance into

actionable guidelines for UN country teams.

35. The High-level Committee on Progtammes of CEB (I{LCP/CEB) has two main

functions, Frrst, system-wide follow-up of intergovemmenal decisions, and, secondly, scanning and

identification of emerging plogfamme issues requinng a system-wide approach. These

responsibilities include fostering and suppoting integrated and coordinated follow-up to maior UN

conferences and summits, and elaborating common strategies, policies, methodologies and tools, in

response to emerging issues and challenges facing the UN system. For example, as a follow-up to

the outcome of the 2005 STodd Surnmit and the Ministedal Declatation of the High-level Segment

of ECOSOC rfi 2006, the CEB/HLCP, under the leadetship of ILO, developed a toolkit on

mainstreaming employment and decent wotk in the work of the UN system. Similady, in 2008, the

HLCP/CEB, under the leadership of UNIDO, developed an intetagency resorxce guide on trade

capacity-building. The BWIs ate membets of the CEB, including the HLCP/CEB, and the Wotld

Bank participates as observer in the UNDG /CEB.

36. The HighJevel Comrnittee on Management of CEB (I-ILCM /CEB) is responsible fot

ensuring coordination in administrative and management areas acfoss the UN system' In response

lx In the context of the CEB in 2008 and consequmtly by the agrevnmt on the RDT fmctions in the lvI&A Systm refened to edier.
16 In 2006, the HighJevel Panel on System-vidtcoherence called for UN mtities at the tegioml-level to be reconfigured and for the UN

regiona-setting tJbe reorganized mmd two intet-related sets of functions: one focusing on the andytical and notmative work x well

a.s activities of-trans-boundary nature, for which the Regional Commissions would act as caalyst using intet alia, tkir convening power

at both intergovmntal md sectet*iat levels; md mother fmsing on cmrdinating the sewicing of UNCTs, for which UNDP, es

manager ofthe Resident Cootdinator Systerq would be the catalysc
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to the outcome of the 2007 GA comprehensive policy tevievr of operational activities, the

Executive Heads of UN system organizations in CEB have endotsed a Plan of Action fot the

Harmonization of Business Practices, dweloped through an intet-agency plocess led by

HLCM/CEB and its functional networks. The Plan of Action addtesses the harmonization of all

major management functions of UN system organizations

37. The UN Department of Economic and Social Affairs (LINDESA), ptovides substantive

support to the GA and ECOSOC in delivedng cohetent and effective policy guidance to the

operational activities of the UN system at the country lwel'

38. Besides CEB, other thernatic internal coordination bodies and netwotks within the UN

system include the Executive Cornmittee of Economic and Social Affai$ (ECESA), the Executive

Committee on Peace and Security @,CPS), the Executive Committee on Humanitatian Affairs

(ECFIA), and the IIN Evaluation Group (JNEG). Other coordination gtoups include the lnter-

Agency Standing Committee $ASC), which involves key UN and non-UN humanitarian Pattners,

and the Environment Management Group (EMq

D. Gaps and weaknesses in governance

39. The informal consultations on system-wide coherence held dudng the 61" and 62"d session

of the General Assembly suggest that the effectiveness of UN operational activities for

development is being hampered by swetal gaps and weaknesses in governance at the

intergovernmental and IIN systemlevel. These gaps and weaknesses in governance have

conftibuted to ureak prioritization, ovedap of functions, policy inconsistencies across the UN

system, coordination deficits, and gteat difficulty in assessing system'wide petformance. Futther

sttengthening of the governance system fot enhanced system-wide cohetence should patticulady

focus on improving strategic ovefvie\r, poliry cohercnce, coordination, funding and accountability,

of the vrork of the UN system fot development.

40. Sttategic overyiew - the UN system is a majot actor in intemational development
: ' . rr , :r ,t - t-.- ^^^--;^^^l ^-i--:!:^^ f^- l^-.^I^

cooperauon, recervrng $19 billion in ovemll contributions fot opetational activities for developmeng

rn 2007 (current US$). The ability of GA and ECOSOC to provide effective guidance, coordination

and monitoring of this work, requfues these legislative bodies to have access to comprehensive,

high-quality and adequately disaggregated information on (a) the work of the UN system for

dwelopmeng (t) all soutces of fund.ing and (c) bteakdown of expenditures. The complexity agd

decentralized modus operandi of the UN system, coupled urith undeveloped infotmation systems at

the central-level, however, has meant that neither the GA nor ECOSOC has been able to attain

such strategic overview of the work of the UN development system. This "information asymmetry"

between intergovernmental bodies at the central-level and individual UN entities has vzeakened the

ability of Member States to gurde, coordinate and monitot the wotk of the UN development

system. In addition, progmmme country govemments and UN Resident Cootdinatots often lack

,similar sttategic oveniew of the work of the UN system for development at the country-level.
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41. Poliry coherence - improved system-wide coherence of UN opetational activities for

development requites further sttengthening of the policy guidance sole of the GA and ECOSOC.

In particular, thete is need to enhance the effectiveness of the comprehensive policy reviev

legislation of the GA that establishes system-wide policy orientations fot the development

cooperation and country-level modalities of the UN system. This legislation needs to ptovide

strategic guidance to the work of the UN syltem for dwelopment at the country-level The gtowing

scale, scope and complexity of UN development coopemtion, calls fot a more focused approach to

the legislative process, vrith clearer distinction between stategic, policy and opetational guidance.

Policy coherence has also been weakened by the absence of instmments to Ptomote effective

normative-operational linkages in the work of the UN sy$tem for development. Another factot

undermining policy coherence of UN opentional activities fot development is the lack of poliry

consistency in decision-making acoss the intergovemmental govemance slstem.

42. Coordination - system-wide cohetence requires effective mechanisms for cooidinauon

across the UN system. There are five main areas whete coordination could be futthet improved.

Firsg at the country-Ievel, system-wide coordination can be strengthened thtough the promotion of

nationally-owned common country ptogramming ptocesses, involving all relevant entities of the

UN system. Secondly, at the reg'ionalrlevel, there is need to further hatmonize the suppot of
Regional Coordination Mechanisms and Regional Ditectot Teams to cotnfiron country

programming ptocesses. Thitdly, at the global-lwel, linkages between HLCP/CEB and

UNDG/CEB could be strengthened, particularly in providing coherent policy gurdance, developing

joint policy initiatives and rolling out tools for country progamming and opemtions. Fourthly,

there is significant scope for improvements in coordination between the UN system and the BWIs

at all levels. And, fifthln at the intergovernmental-level ECOSOC could play a mote sttategic tole

in system-wide coordination, particulady tkough the Operational Activities Segment.

43. Funding - the present funding system is a major soutce of ftagmentation of UN

opemtional activities for development at global, regiorial and national levels. The fragmented natute

of the funding architechrre of UN operational activities fot development undermines the ability of
the UN system to pursue coordinated irnplementation of national, regional and global development

goals, including the achievement of development results. The funding of UN operational activities

for development is firrthet discussed in a separate note of the Secretary-General,

44. Accountability - the accountability of the UN system to Member States for the delivery of
development outcornes needs to be strengthened. A major weakness of the current accountability

system is lack of independent system-wide petfotmance evaluation. The absence of this function

makes it difficult for ECOSOC to evaluate the dwelopment effectiveness of the wotk of the UN

system for development. There is also need to futthet sttengthen the development of colnmon

evaluation methodologies across the UN system under the auspices of UNEG and to enhance t}le

independence of evaluation offices of UN entities.
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E. Possible options for way forward

45. The analysis conducted in the previous section of the paper suggests that furthet

strengthening of the governance system of UN opetational actjvities for development should

contdbute to the following:'

* Sttong national ownership and leadership of UN ptogamming at all levels;

Imptoved quality of information on UN operational activities fot dwelopment to facilitate

informed decision-making at the intergovernmentai-l"rr"l;

Well-defined roles and responsibdities of different actors such as GA, ECOSOC and

goveming bodies of UN entities, in the intetgover,nmental govemance system;

Strengthened capacity of GA and ECOSOC to provide guidance to the UN development

system;

Enhanced coherence and coordination across opetational activities for development of the

UN system, including with BWIs;

Full participation of specialized and non-resident agencies in system-wide planning and

programming ptocesses at the country-level;

Greater quality and relevance of teponing;

Enhanced follow-up to the guidance of ECOSOC through deosion-making in Executive

Boards of funds and prograrnmes, as well as imprcved linkages between the Council's

gu.idance and govetning boards of specialized agencies;

Strengthened performance assessment of the work of the UN system for development.

46. Based on the gaps and weaknesses identified in the prwious section as well as the above

objectives, a number of recommendations are provided for improving the effectiveness of the

govemance system of UN operational activities fot development for enhanced system-wide

cohetence. These proposed priority areas for sttengthening the governance system are discussed

below:

Strategic ovetview

Recommendation f: Creating a central repository of information on UN operational
activities for develoPment

47. It is recommended that a central tepository of infotmation be established to facilitate

improved strategic ovewiew of the work of the UN systern for dwelopment. The primary obiective

of the repository would be to publish annually comptehensive, high-quality and sufficiendy

dissagreated information on (a) the work of the UN system for development, @) all funding

sources and (c) breakdown of expenditures.lT The establishment of the central tepository would be

17 In this context, it is worth mentioning that dre GA, in resolution 63/22, requested UNDP and UNDES,A! mfiirg use of existing

capacities within the Secretatiat md, if necessary, voluntary contributions, to take the necessary stePs to integnte by 2010 infomatim
from the report on the UN system technical cooperation expenditues and its statistical addendum into the report on the comprehensive

.l

*

*

*

*
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expected to further strengthen the cootdination, monitoring and evaluation role of ECOSOC. This

mechanism could potentially be housed in UNDESA, CEB Secetadat or UNDG /CnB..It is also

recommended that a sirnilar facility be designated ot esablished at the country-level to provide the

national systern and the Resident Coordinator udth a firll ovewiew of the acuvities of the UN

system,

Policy coherence

Recommendation 2: Reforming policJ guidance process

48. Enhanced system-wide coherence will require further strengthening of the legislative

ftamework g*di"g UN operational activities for development. It is tecommended that the GA

comprehensive policy review has distinct terns of teference to provide guidance on strategic, poliry

and opetational issues. Improving the effectiveness of the legislative process would also involve

further clarification of the roles and responsibilities of the GA and ECOSOC in providing guidance

to the UN system. The GA resolution could ptovide sffate5fc and policy guidance to UN

operational activities for dwelopment. Within this ovemrching perspe'ctive, the Council could

provide opetational gurdange to the UN system. In othet wotds, the Council could transform the

GA policy guidance into specific operational guidance, using available instruments. The GA
resolution, fot example, could be expected to focus more sttongly on strategic and policy issues to

promote normative-operational linkages, positioning of the UN. system, partnetships, funding,

coherence, results and accountability, with subsequent F,COSOC legislation providing guidance in

implementing the established policy through opetational matters such as framewotks and

instruments, business practices and ptocesses, cootdination, monitoring and evaluation. The

pdmary objective would be to further enhance the effectiveness of the intergovernmental policy

guidance process as an instrument for fostering system-wide coherence of UN operational activities

for dwelopment, This reform of the policy guidance process would constitute strengthening of the

legislative role of ECOSOC.

49. The policy guidance process could also be imptoved if the funds and progtammes

systematically prepared action plans to implement the outcome of the GA comptehensive policy

revielr of opetational activities for development (as e.g. UNICEF did in follow-up to 2007 TCPR).

The reports of funds and progtammes to ECOSOC could subsequendy include qualitative

assessmerrt of progress and challenges in t:eaJizing the GA guidance together with

tecommendations to further improve the implementation of the review.

50. In addition, the GA also dwelops policy gutdance in a range of substantive areas, including

telating to the follovr-up to the outcomes of maiot UN conferences and summits. ECOSOC could

systematically transform relevant aspects of this legislation into actionable guidelines for the

opetational activities of funds and progtammes.

satistical malysis of opentional nctivitis for developmetrt of the UN systetr\ to provide appropriate online accss to this hformetion

and to report to ECOSOC in 2009 on progress io this regard.
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Recommendation 3: Furthering normative-operational linkages in work of UN system

51. At the global-level, the role of ECOSOC in coordinating and monitoring UN system

development objectives and ptiorities could be firrthet enhanced by the development of UN-wide

framework fot integtated and coordinated follow-up to rnajot UN conferences and summits. The

building blocs of such UN-wide framework would be nationally-owned UNDAFs and common

country programmes, but also commitments made by Member States at the global, tegional and

sub-regional levels, including in the area of norms and standatds. The objective would be to enable

ECOSOC to have an improved strategic overview of the wotk of the UN system for developmeng

including normative-operational linkages. The UN-wide ftamework could be developed in

partnership of the HLCP/CEB and UNDG/CEB, with technical suppott provided by UNDESA.

Recommendation 4: Fostering coherent intergovernmental decision-making

52. It is recommended that special efforts be made to imptove coherence in decision-making

across the intergovemmental govemance system. Enhanced policy coherence in different patts of
the governance systerri should begin in the capitals of Membet States; as recon\mendations on

strengthened coordination at the level of the GA and ECOSOC can be undermined by

conftadictory policies pursued by representatives in the goveming bodies of individual UN

organizations/entities.

53. There is also special role for the national focal poina fot UN development coopetation at

the country-leve! fustly, in enriching the policy discrrssions at the global-level, and, secondly, in

bringing a nationally coherent pictue in the various governance structures. Similatly, the ministries

of development cooperation need to help Promote a cohetent donor perspective.

Coordination

RecommendationS: Furthering nationally-owned common country programming

54. The past f,rve to ten years have seen far-teaching changes to UN operational activities for

development (see backgound section). Strengthened coordination and coherence of the work of
the UN systern for development has largely been brought about by deepened programmatic

cooperadon and the adoption of comrnon approaches among UN organizations. It is

tecomrnended that Member States endorse further strengthening of nationally-owned and

coordinated programrning ptocesses at the country-level.

55. Over the next three years, 90 countdes will toll out LINDAFs. This constitutes an

impottant opportunity fot governrnents in prqgramme countries to voluntarily adopt a common

approach to the progamming of the work of the UN system fot dwelopment at the country-level.

The adoption of such approach would anchot enhanced system-wide cohetence in national

ownership and leadership of UN operational activities for developmeot at. the country-level.

56. National govemments have the lead role in coordinating all types of extemal development

assistance and assudng that it is aligned with their national goals and suategies. This broadet
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cohetence, involving all relevant development coopetation actors, is an important comPlement to

enhanced UN-wide coordination at the country-lwel. There continues to be dire need for enhanced

support ro governments in effecdvely exercising these coordination tesponsibilities, not only vis-i-

vis the UN system, but also across the donor community. The 2007 TCPR recommended that the

UN system ptovide such suPPort.

57. ECOSOC could add value to the common country programming Process by ptoviding

guidance oir major issues, as well as serving as venue for review of global trends and countryJevel

experiences.. This role would fit well with the Council's new functions, the biennial DCF and

AMR. In addition, FCOSOC could provide valuable support to nationally-owned common country

ptogtamming processes by undettaking periodic global analysis of the UNDAF exPerience.

Recommendation 6: Revitalizing coordination role of Operational Activities Segment

58. Eadier ir was recommended that the guidance role of ECOSOC of UN opetational

activities for development be strengthened through reform of the legislative process, including

sharper clatifrcation of the roles and tesponsibilities of the GA atrd the Council.

59. It is also recommended that the Council consider the possibility of merging the

Operational Activities Segment and the Cootdination Segment. It is furthermote recommended

that the joint meetings of the Executive Boards of UN funds and Ptogrammes be held during the

Operational Activities Segment. Brought together, these measutes would be expected to contdbute

to significant strengthening of the cootdination role of ECOSOC.

60. The participation of national focal points for UN development cooperation ftom both

donor and pfogramme countries is also critical for the effectiveness of the Opetational Activities

Segment. Their paticipation vrould enrich the q,rality of discussions in the segment.

61. The implementation of the above reiommendations would imply a longet Operational

Activities Segment. Flowever, there would be no legislative change requfued as current Pto!'lslons
allow fot a four-to-five day Opemtional Activities Segmeng as against the current practice of

Iimiting the dutation of the segment to three days.

62. It is also recomrnended for consideration of Member States that technical pteparations for

the Operational Activities Segment be stepped-up by creating an advisory grouP comPosed of
national focal points from ECOSOC member countries and responsible fot UN operational

activities for development at the countrylevel. An important objective by the establishment of such

a group would be to irnbue deliberations in the Council with the petspectives of national focal

points dealing with UN development coopetation at the countryJevel.

63. Key tasks of the proposed advisory gtoup could include the followitrg

* Help in the preparation of ECOSOC follow-up legislation to the GA resolution on the

quadrennial comprehensive policy review of UN opetational activities fot development
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' with a view to facilitating informed deliberations and negotiations among Member States

dudng the Operational Activities Segment;

* Review Secretatiat reports, iocluding policy tecommendations, prepated for the

Opeutional Activities Segmeng vrith a view to helping the Council make decisions relevant

at the country-level;

* Review reports by governing bodies of funds, programmes and specialized agencies to

ECOSOC on progress in implementing GA policy guidance;r8

* Assist the Council in annual monitodng of GA and ECOSOC guidance;

* Advise ECOSOC on suategic issues to enhance system-wide efficiency, effectiveness and

cohetence of UN operational activities for development;

* Provide policy advice to ECOSOC, upon request, based on findings of strategic reviews

and evaluation reports.

64. ECOSOC would decide on the terms of teference, composition, working methods and

reporting of the proposed gtoup. For illustrative pwposes, it could be envisaged that the advisory

goup be composed of approximately 15 members of ECOSOC selected on the basis of the

principle of equitable geographic tepresentation, nominated by govemments, paticulady officials in

charge, ot sewing as focal points for UN operational activities for development at the country-

level. Consideration could be given to ceating linkages with civil society and the private sectot in

the work of the group. It is envisaged that the advisory group would meet shordy after the

adoption of the GA legisladon on the qua&ennial comptehensive policy review with a view of

preparing a dtfit ECOSOC follow-up legislation on relevant opemtional asPects to facilitate

negotiations among Member States during the Operational Activities Segment. In othet yeats, the

advisory gtoup could meet fot one week just prior to the start of the Opetational Acuvities

Segment in JuIy, with sorne of the prepatatory work undertaken in advance electronically.

65. The work of group would enable the Council to build on the substantive wotk of the

funds, ptogtarnmes and specialized agencies. It should not add new administrative burden on those

entities. The pdmary role of the goup would be to frrrther enhance the effectiveness and impact of

decision-making in the Operational Activities Segment. Crucial to the success of the gtoup would

be the nominations by Member States of national focal points fot UN development cooperation at

the country-level to enswe that intetgovetnmental decision-rnaking is informed by the best

available knowledge and expertise

r! In rhis connectioru it must bc recalled that the relationship of ECOSOC with the Exeotive Boards of the funds md progmc is

more established with the reports of these bodies formdly comidered by the Council, while the relationship of ECOSOC with the

goveming bodics of the specielized agmcies is on€ step rmoved fot r*ons disrused edier in this report.
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Recommendation 7: Advancing coordinated implementation of global development
agenda

66. It is recommended that Member States adopt a more strategic and integrated approach to

the programming of the substantive session of ECOSOC. This approach could also include further

simplification tndf or streamlining of the way in which ECOSOC condricts its business.

67, The High-level Segment of ECOSOC should be further strengthened by focusing the

outconte in order to attract highJevel national policy-makets. The outcome of the HLS, fot
example, should exett influence in terms of setting pdorities for intergovernmental cooperation and

in shaping the direction of the work of the UN system for development. In addition, the outcome

of the HIS should lead to concrete follow-up action by the UN system.

68, The Coordination Seglnent and the Operational Activities Segment have not yet been

effective in providing operational guidance to the UN system on an annual basis. In addition, the

agenda of the General Segment has over time becorne ovedoaded due to latge number of teports

of subsidiary bodies 'submitted to the Council for review. T,hese deficits in the functioning of thtee

key segments of the substantive session of ECOSOC have weakened the coorclination and

monitoring tole of the Council,

69. As a way of ad&essing this, it is proposed that Membet Siates consider streamlining the

agenda of the substantive session of ECOSOC, particularly in the Genetal Segment, combined with

mergtng the Opetational Activities Segment and the Coordination Segment. A mote integtated and

focused approach to the planning and progtamming of the nwo segments could facilitate enhaoced

coordination and monitodng by the Council of the implementation of the global develoPment

agenda, including the MDGs, Another objective would be to improve the quality of deliberations

and decision;making in ECOSOC, and raise the Ievel of patticipation, in the different segments of
the substantive session.

70. The subsidiary machinery of ECOSOC adopts operationally relevant recommendations

vrhich need to be incoqporated f,nore systematically in opetational activities of the UN system fot

development (48/1,62). A dedicated report to ECOSOC could bdng together such decisions to the

Council, as part of efforts to enhance system-wide coherence, In addition, the functional and

regional commissions need to.contribute mote strongly to the theme of the AMR. Thus enhanced

dialogue both at the regional-level and with the functional commissions could gready contribute to

improved coherence.

71. There is also potential for significant synergy in the planning and ptogtamming of the

Opetational Actjvities' Segment, Cootdination Segmenl AMR and DCF. Hamessing this synergy

could further buttress the coordination and monitoring tole of ECOSOC of the implementation of
the global dwelopment agenda. The Council's work on operational activities could &aw from the

findings of the AMR as forum for global and tlematic teview of progress in the implementation of
the UN development agenda; the current role of the Coordinatioo Segment in ptomoting

integrated and coordinated follow-up within the UN system to the outcomes of maior UN

conferences and sumrnits could be significantly enhanced; the DCF could ptovide analysis of the
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floflnative-operational linkages in the work of the UN system; and the Operational Activities

Segment could thoroughly review the cohetence, efFrciency and effectiveness of UN opetational

activities for development.

72. Tlte proposed stategic an{ integrated apptoach to the ptogramming of the substantive

session should be underpinned by cutting-edge analysis of uends and ptogress in realizing the

IADGs, including the MDGs. In this process, ECOSOC should establish enhanced cooperation

with specialized agencies of .the UN system in fiil conformity w.ith Article 63 of the Chartet.

Special efforts should be made to ensure that adequate mechanisrns and capacities ate set in place

to ensure that the preparations of substantive segments and meetings, such as those of the AMR
and t}e DCF, ate undertaken in frrll consultation with concerned specialized agencies, funds and

prograrnmes, and the Regional Commissions, with the aim of providing the best and most up-to-

date analysis and advice to ECOSOC members, while rcspecting the mandates and governance of
these organizatjons.

73. Brought together, this coordinated apptoach could help transform the Council into a

dlnamic forum for strategic and focused policy discussions on majot UN operational issues, with

the participation of both national policy-makets and Chief Executives of UN entities. An integrated

approach could also faciJttate dialogue with a wider range of developrneot actors, including BWIs,

civil society, private sector etc. The proposed apptoach would be expected to contribute to the

following objectives:

* Promote greater focus on normative-operational linkages in the work of the UN system

for development, intel alia, through more in-depth review of the implementation of the

Ministedal Declantion of the High-lwel Segment of the ptevious yeal;

* Foster dialogue on regional support to normative funcUons and opetations at country-

level, involving Regional Commissions and Regional Ditectot Teams;

* Facilitate dialogue with UN funds, progtarnmes and specialized agencies on country

expedences, particulady j oint opetational activities;

* Enhance dialogue with functional commissions and other relevant development partners

with respect to the theme of the AMR and the Mnistedal Declaration.

Recommendation 8: Harmonizing support of regional coordination mechanisms to
common country programming

74. Lt is tecommended that renewed efforts be made within the UN system to enhance

complementadty between the policy and ptogamming support of Regional Cootdination

Mechanisms, led by Regional Cornmissions, and the opetational suPPort of Regional Directots'

Teams 6,DT0, to nationally-owned and coordinated comtnon policy and progamming Processes

at the countrv-level.
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Reeommendation 9: lmproving coordination with the BWls

75. The 2007 comptehensive policy review of the GA invited the UN system and the BWIs to

explote furthet ways to enhance cooperadon, collaboration and coordination, induding through

greater harmonization of sttategic frameworks, instruments, modalities and patnetship
arrangements, while encouraging these institutions to imptove coordination with regard to the

ttansition from relief to development in otdet to deliver more effective support and lower
ttansaction costs fot such countries. The 2006 HighJevel Panel on UN System-wide Cohetence

also recommended that as a matter of urgenry, the UN Secretary-General, the President of the

\7odd Bank and the Managing Directot of the IMF should set-up a plocess to teview, update and

conclude fotmal agreements on theit respective toles and relations at the global and national-level.

The High-level Panel, firrthermore, recommended that such reviews be periodically updated as vrell

as assessed.

76. The existing relationship agreements between the UN and the BWIs are not fully
implemented and the guidance of the GA and ECOSOC has so farhad limited impact on the work
of the BWIs, although some advances have bebn made in policy dialogue betwcen these institutions

in the follow-up to the 2002 Monterey Confetence on Financing fot Development and thtough
special initiatjves such as the HighJevel Task Fotce on Food Security and the MDG Africa Steering

Group. It is recommended that the UN system and the BWIs at the highestJevel ag'ee on ways to

significandy enhance coordination between the two institutions at all levels.

Accountability

Recommendation 7O Strengthening system-wide performance review and evaluation

77. As a follow-up to the 2007 GA comprehensive policy teview, HLCM/CEB and

HLCP/CEB have considered a proposal ftom UNEG to create an independent system-wide

evaluation unit that would complement the efforts of UNEG to harmonize and systematize

evaluation norms, standards, policies and apptoaches udthin the UN system and enhance the

quality of the evaluation function in UN otganizations/entitier. The objective of the ptoposed

independent evaluation unit would be to promote transparency- accountability and learning within
the UN system as a whole, with an emphasis on system-wide effectiveness in ptomoting the

implementation of the IADGs, including the MDGs, and provide relevant leporting to

intetgovemmental bodies on UN performance. It is recommended that Member States establish

such independent system-wide petformance evaluation mechanism of UN opetational activities fot
development. Furthermore, the GA may wish to make greater use of existing ovetsight strucrures

such as the Joint Inspection Unit flIL), in suppoting.the comprehensive policy teview process. In
addition, it is recommended that the GA consider further strengthening of the evaluation function
across the UN system.

78. There is also need to imptove accountabficy of the UN system to Member States through

more sttategic. use of reporting, with a view of facilitating evidence.based decision-making by

intergovernmental bodies. ECOSOC, thtough periodic review, could, for example, help ensure that

reporting of UN operational actiwities fot development is complementary mthet than duplicative
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and focused on the kind of issues that ptovides value to the intergovernmental debate. The Council
'could also draw the attention of relevant bodies and actors to information in certain reports -
information that is of global and strategic relevance fot intergovemmeotal decision-making.

F. Gonclusion

79. The identification of gaps and weaknesses in the current governance structure and the start

of an iteratjve process to address these is the key to forging consensus on a long-term solution to

enhance system-wide coherence of UN operational activities for development. The ten

recommendations suggested above along with the related proposals to sftengthen the funding
architecture of UN operational activities for development, represent significant measures to further
improve the coherence of the work of the UN system for development. An important bbjective of
these proposals is to contribute to more infotmed decision-making at tlle intetgovernmental-level

through the provision of bettet and mote timely data and information, enriched by the participation

of key actors at the country-level in deliberations on opetational activities. The key measute of
success will be defined by the impact of these measures in making operational activities truly
demand-&iven and resulting in visible and tangible changes in development outcomes.
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